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THE R(T NEWS

Friday, August 31,1984

Success:
Program gains accreditation
by Tim Dehnhoff
reporter

One of the University's
newest programs received
the official seal of approval
from its accrediting agency
in July and has since graduated six members.
The medical record administration program in the College of Health and
Community Services has
been granted accreditation
for the next three years by the
Committee on Allied Health
Education and in cooperation
with the Council on Education
of the American Medical Record Association.
This means graduates of
the program are now eligible
to take the national registration examination certifying
them as Registered Record
Administrators. These students may eventually hold
positions such as a hospital
vice president, acccording to
Ellen Wachs, director of the
Medical Record Administration program.
The University's program
is one of two programs in
Ohio offering a bachelor's
degree in medical record administration. The other pro6ram is at Ohio State
niversity.
To attain accreditation, the
Medical Record Administration program submitted a 300-

page document and had surveyors from the American
Medical Association and the
American Medical Record
Association inspect and approve the curriculum.
"THEY FOUND the program to be in excellent
shape," Wachs said.
In the program, students
spend their freshman and
sophomore years involved in
the pre-MRA curriculum and
their final two years in intense professional training,
including 12 hours of internship credit.
Wachs described medical
record administration as an
ideal profession for someone
interested in the health care
field but wary of patient contact.
"Actual patient contact is
very limited," she said.
The University's program
prepares students to manage
a medical records department in a health care facility,
with a strong foundation In
management and other business skills, she said.
"They become custodians
of the medical record, putting
data in a safe place where it
can't be tampered with,"
Wachs said. Some precautions the MRA uses to ensure
the integrity of the patients
are microfilm, video tape and
depositions.

It is the business background students receive that
distinguishes the University's
four-year professional program from two-year technical programs which lead to
associate degrees, Wachs
said.
She said medical record
professionals with four-year
degrees usually acquire positions as managers, while
those with two-year degrees
enter the field with lower
levels of responsibilty and
sometimes lower salaries.
WACHS SAID most graduates are employed in hospitals where their responsibilities include designing
forms for record-keeping,
making decisions on the use
of computers, handling the
legal aspects of hospital records and interpreting the
impact of federal legislation
on the records department.
Other graduates are employed by nursing homes, industries, computer firms and
insurance companies, she
added.
Wachs said University
graduates are particularly
versatile because their internships include six credit
hours of technical clinical experience and six credit hours
of management experience.
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Long wait
Cecilia Lang, freshman, shows signs of frustration while waiting for help with her schedule at drop/add

in the University Union's Grand Ballroom. "I've been here for an hour and I'll be here for another hour, too!"
Lang said.

His new taxes will retire deficit, Mondale says
NORTH OAKS, Minn. (AP) Democratic presidential nominee Walter Mondale will propose
earmarking all revenues from
new taxes to lower federal
budget deficits, be told party
fund-raisers yesterday.
At a closed meeting with
members of the Democratic
Party Business Council, Mondale said he would unveil details

of his plan next week when he
opens his fall campaign with a
coast-to-coast series of appearances starting on Labor Day.
The Democratic nominee's
proposal would involve a commitment against using any new
revenue from tax increases for
the expansion of social programs. Mondale has pledged to
reduce federal budget deficits

by two-thirds during his first
term as president
According to participants at
the business council meeting,
Mondale talked about the possibility of establishing a federal
trust fund to ensure that the
additional money would be used
only
for deficit reduction.
'fAll of the increase in taxes
that Vice President Mondale is

Cposing would be used only for
reduction of the deficit and
not for the implementation of
any new social programs," said
Joseph Fuchs of Phoenix, a
member of the council.
THAT PROPOSAL was
greeted with enthusiastic applause by the businessmen who
are members of the council.

A party source, who spoke
only on condition he not be iden.
tified, said Mondale also mentioned the plan to Democratic
governors when he met with
them last Saturday and the reaction was equally favorable.
During the Republican National Convention in Dallas last
week, speakers, including Reagan and Vice President George

Bush, repeatedly attacked the
Democrats in general and Mondale in particular as advocates
of higher taxes as a means of
increasing federal spending.
At the Democratic Convention, Mondale said whoever is
elected president will be forced
to raise taxes to help reduce the
record federal budget deficits.

EPA, Administration dealings investigated

White House refuses to release documents
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
White House is refusing to provide documents on its relations
with fired Environmental Protection Agency official Rita Lavelle to a congressional
subcommittee - the same issue
that touched off last year's uproar over the EPA.
In disclosing the new document controversy yesterday, the
House panel also said it believed
it had not received all documents Ms. Lavelle ordered removed from her office after she

was fired as an assistant EPA
administrator on Feb. 4,1963.
Ms. Lavelle, who ran the "superfund" toxic waste clean-up
Erogram, was convicted in U.S.
istrict Court last year of perjury and other charges arising
from her testimony before the
subcommittee about her dealings at the EPA with a former
employer, Aerojet-General
Corp. She was sentenced to six
months in prison but is free
pending appeal.
In its 318-page report on the

Lavelle case and some related
matters, the oversight and investigations subcommittee of
the House Energy and Commerce Committee said it was
unable to explore fully Ms. Lavelle's contacts with White House
officials.
"Currently, the White House
is preventing the Department of
Justice from providing the subcommittee with White House
memoranda and other documents relating to contacts of
White House officials with Ms.

Lavelle and other EPA officials," the report said.
Among the accusations
against Ms. Lavelle were that
she manipulated announcements of grants from the superfund to benefit Republican
candidates in the November INS
elections.
However, she was acquitted in
court of a charge that she perjured herself by denying that
she let politics influence the
timing of superfund actions. She

also was acquitted of contempt
of Congress.
Testimony, much of it taken
behind closed doors from some
EPA employees who worked
with Ms. Lavelle, "has revealed
evidence of substantial contacts
between White House officials
and Rita Lavelle during her
tenure in office," the subcommittee contended.
"The frequency and timing of
those communications raise serious questions about the extent
to which the White House be-

came involved with the superfund program."
The subcommittee said it has
much more extensive testimony
on that point than was presented
in court.
When Anne Burford resigned
as EPA administrator on March
9. 1983, White House counsel
Fred Fielding agreed to turn
over to the subcommittee all the
documents it sought that President Reagan previously had ordered withheld.

Fall resignation
means opening
in USG cabinet
Positions in the Undergraduate Student Government
cabinet are not usually vacant at the beginning of a
semester, but due to the resignation of one of USG's cabinet members, a position is
now open.
Dan Fawcette, appointed
former national, state and
community affairs coordinator as a freshman last semester, has resigned.
Cabinet members for Undergraduate Student Government are selected at the end
of each semester by the
n jwly-elected executive officers to serve a term the following semester.

USG President Bob Wade
said Fawcette notified him
yesterday that "due to circumstances beyond bis control he will not be returning to
the University this fall."
This leaves a void in the
USG cabinet 11 days before
the first general assembly
meeting Sept. 11. Wade said
the position must be filled
immediately.
"Anyone with an interest in
USG and is familiar with national, state and community
affairs could be qualified for
the position," Wade said.
Anyone interested in the position may get an application at
405 r

Getting in shape

A jogger runs past a large mural painted alongside the track In the
Student Recreetlon Center. The center provides free access to

BG News/Jim Youll
racquctball and handball courts, plus free drop-in programs such as
Weight Room Awareness and Water Aerobics. See Rec Center on p. 5.
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Editorial
Decision to move
athletes applauded
Housing athletes together with their respective
teams has been a way to promote team spirit
and make communication easier between the coach
and the players in the past.
However, this year's decision to split up the athletes
among various dorms should be commended as a way
to promote equality among students in terms of housing and lessen chances of rowdy behavior.
Anderson Hall, previously an all-men's dorm that
housed many athletic teams and members of club
sports, had reached a higher level of vandalism than
other dorms, according to Fayetta Paulsen, assistant
vice president for Student Affairs; residential services.
She said the vandalism could not be attributed solely
to the athletes but said teams were split up so athletes
would be housed the same way as other students.
University Athletics Director Jack Gregory said only
about 50 of the 350 residents in Anderson Hall last
spring were involved with University athletics.
He said the decision to disperse the athletes will be
better for the athletes' adjustment to college life and
for studying purposes, adding that he has heard no
complaints from coaches.
College is the place where gaining an education
should have the utmost importance in an environment
conducive to studying.
We hope Anderson Hall will see less vandalism this
year partly because of the decision to separate the
teams and move women onto the fourth floor, and that
athletes will continue to be encouraged to place a
strong emphasis on studying. Last year, the average
grade point average among athletes was comparable
to the average GPA of all students, Gregory noted.

Jackson tour missed BG
by Patricia Rltter

Victory tour, Michael and his
singing siblings will try to pick
Stbe slack and carry their
lion dollar show into the major population centers of America, areas which were
strategically chosen by the
group looking over a Soviet missile trip-tick.

Eagerly and with childlike
anticipation, the entire middle
hunk of the North American
continent awaited the news of
perhaps the biggest event this or
any other human civilization
would ever know. An event so
incredible, so stupendous, that
none of the proceeding adjectives alone could fully describe
it. Not since the legalization of
French Toast in the late 30s has
America become so collectively
sweaty over a single event.
The event I am referring to,
of course, is the much-talkedabout, highly publicized Jackson
concert tour.

There is, however, one small,
insignificant, hardly-worthmentioning aspect of the Jackson tour that's gotten my gumption up in the past few months.
Come to think of it. I've even lost
a few night's worth of sleep over
this one small aspect of the tour.
Has anyone out there noticed
that the Jackson's aren't making a stop in Bowling Green.

Although Jesse, Reggie and
adopted son Senator Henry
Jackson won't be along for the

That's right, not one stop, not
one show, not even one potty
break, nothing. We've got feel-

ings too, ya' know, Mr. Michael.
Randy. Tito, Jackie, Marlon and
Jermain. And hey, Jessie, Reggie and Senator Henry, at least
your brothers had the lack of
manners to snub us in public.
You can't even admit that
you're blowing off our fair town.
I've been going to school here
for two years, and in that time,
I've seen plenty of kids walking
around with short pants, white
socks and greasy hair. I mean,
Michael would feel right at
home here in Bowling Green.
We even drink Pepsi just like
he does. Oh sure, a lot of us
haven't yet adopted the uniglove style of sequined hand
fashion mat "Mr. Over 35 Million Sold" has made so famous,
but that's no reason to ignore us
completely now , is it? Cmon

guys, four outta five ain't bad.
But then again, maybe we
don't want the Jackson tour here
in our town, trampling our grass
and leaving discarded guitar
picks all up and down Manville.
Maybe, just maybe, our merchants and small business owners could get along without the
estimated four billion dollars
each of them would make as a
result of a regional concert here.
And maybe, we've got too much
pride in this town to let a little
setback like this get to us. Yeah,
maybe we don't need you Jacksons.
Ya' hear that?
On second thought, if we had
a dome ? ? ?
Patty Rittec, assistant managing editor at the News, is a
junior news editorial major
from Hicksville, Ohio.

Ferraro weathers the storm
by Michael P. Towle
Geraldine Ferraro must
have heaved a huge sigh of
relief Wednesday when a re?>rter from the Cleveland
lain Dealer told her the re- suits of a poll showed the vast
majority of Americans give
her high marks for handling
questions about her family's
finances.
The Harris survey said 79
percent believed she showed
great courage and ability"
during her August 20 news
conference.
The poll must be sending a
chilling breeze through the

Reagan camp, which had
thought the scrap over her
finances would neutralize her
effect on the November election.
As George F. Will predicted on this page earlier
this week the election is a
long way from over and the
Republicans should not be
over confident.
The scandle didn't destroy
Ferraro, because she is not
guilty of any wrong doing,
and the Reagan camp cannot
find a successful way of making it appear so to the public
without it looking like they
are rubbing salt in her
wounds.
People like Geraldine Ferraro, and no matter how

many conservative media
sources the Republicans can
muster up to try and discredit
her, it cannot be done.
Throughout their convention reporters tried diligently
to get Republican officials to
comment on Ferraro. No go.
The only comment they would
give was "well...her appointment was historic, but no
more than the appointment of
the first female Supreme
Court Justice."
Gerry Ferraro was harrased by conservative noundogs over a financial
disclosure law drummed up
after Watergate.
The unwritten thinking behind the law is that most
members of Congress are

men, and that they control the
family finaces and that their
wives' separate finances are
very small in comparison.
It is difficult for a woman
member of Congress to qualify when most have husbands
whose financial wealth they
can hardly fail to benefit
from.
The truth is the law
discriminates against female
members.
The Republicans are beginning to scramble, and
maybe, just maybe the American people will look past the
snow job and see it.
Michael D. Towle, editorial editor for the News, is a
senior News editorial major
from Sylvania, Ohio.

Republican party
at Dems. extreme
by George F. Will

When neighbor's kid can't act
by Art Buchwald
(With the resignations of
Anne Gorsuch Burford and Bert
Lance, Mr. Buchwald has gone
on a monastic retreat to rethink
the entire November elections.
He left behind some of his reader's all-time favorite columns.)
Whoever thinks the theater is
dying in America, probably
doesn't have any children of
school age. The truth is that the
class play is still the hottest
entertainment around. It is play-

ing to capacity, captive audiences everywhere.
I was on my way to work with
my friend Renfrew one morning, and he asked if I would mind
stopping by his daughter's
school. He had promised to see
her in "Hark! Is That a Snowflake Falling?" - a play that the
eighth grade had been working
on for three months.
Since Renfrew drives me to
work on cold, wet mornings, I
didn't have much choice but to
say I would.
"It won't take but a few minutes," he assured me.
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We went into the school auditorium, which was rapidly
filling up with proud parents,
though I noticed most of the
fathers were anxiously looking
at their watches. A teacher
handed us a mimeographed program that I scanned for a few
seconds, and then I said, horrified, "Renfrew, each class has
its own play, starting with the
kindergarten. 'Hark! Is That a
Snowflake Falling?' is listed as
the ninth item."
"It will go fast," he assured
me. "They're very short plays."
We waited for the 9 a.m.
curtain to go up, but because of
some hitch, it didn't go up until
9:35.
"Which one is Ursula?"
"She's one of the snowflakes," Renfrew said.
"There are 15 snowflakes."
"She's the one who's waving
to me." He waved back. "It
won't take long."
As each child finished the
lines in his play, I noticed an
anxious father jump up from his
seat and dash for the door. After
the third, fourth and fifth grades
had finished their presentations,
the auditorium was half-empty.
I like Renfrew, but I couldn't
help wishing he had a child in
one of the earlier grades.
The sixth grade did a mystery play, and the seventh per-

formed "How They Got the Fir
Tree from Maine to Arizona,"
which required a sequence
about each state en route.
It was 11:50. Only the parents
of the eighth graders were still
there, and one stranger who, if
he had to do it all over again,
would have gone to work by taxi.
Finally, "Hark! Is That a
Snowflake Falling?" was ready
to be performed. A hush went
over the audience.
"No matter how many times
I see her on the stage, I still
tense up," Renfrew said.
A fairy princess came down
the line of snowflakes and held
her wand over Ursula's head.
"And what do you want to be?"
Ursula stood up straight and
blurted out, "I want to be the
first snowflake this morning
that any child will see."
The princess moved on.
"Okay," Renfrew said, "we
can leave now."
"You got to be kidding," I
said. "We sat here four hours for
one line?"
"You're lucky," Renfrew
said, "last year she was a
church bell, and all she had to
say was 'Bong."
Art Buchwald is a writer for
the Los Angeles Times Syndicate.

Many Republicans, exemplified
by Rep. Kemp, believe the ReNineteentlKentury Boston - publican Party became a "party
of pain," a party of grim virtues
Emerson and that lot - was a
city of plain living and high like balanced budgets achieved
thinking. Dallas this week - through austerity in the doReps. Jack Kemp and Trent Lott mestic agenda. Supply-side ecoand that lot - is a city of high nomics turns on the promise of
living and more thinking than self-financing tax cuts - cuts
you would think the high living that so stimulate economic acwould permit.
tivity that lower rates generate
Delegates and politicians, higher revenues and aflow conpursuing Pleasure through the servative financing of the postmeadow of Dissipation with New Deal state.
strange foods and drinks leering
The swift rise of the supplyat them on all sides, seem ready side idea in Republican circles
to talk economic theory at the reflects a phenomenon noted by
drop of a canape. Never has the James Q,. Wilson of Harvard.
dismal science dominated such The political system has become
a glittery seminar.
so open to ideas generated by
This Is an odd time for eco- elites that changes of public
nomic theory to underpin a polit- policy are increasingly often the
ical strategy. In medicine, when result not of changes of public
many remedies are suggested, opinion but of changes in the
that often means the disease way political elites think.
cannot yet be cured. In economToday the political elites ics, multiplying prescriptions the parties as they exist in confor achieving low inflation and ventions - are polarized to an
low interest rates and low defi- unusual degree. The country is
cits means we do not know how not.
to achieve these goals simultaThe parties are even further
neously. Yet many restless Re- apart today than they were 20
{lublicans have nailed their flag years ago when Goldwater ran
irmly to the mast of economic against Johnson. Then the parscience.
ties differed as much on doIn I960 Republicans began mestic matters as Reagan and
broadcasting ads featuring an Mondale do, but the parties
actor who resembled Tip O'N- shared the Cold War foreign-poleill. Driving his car, "Tip" Ig- icy consensus from which Monnored advice and ran out of gas. day's party has departed. The
The ad concluded as Gary Hart polarization between the parties
would later begin: "The Demo- does not reflect the public mood.
crats are out of gas. We need Today there are no issues polarsome new ideas."
izing the public as Vietnam and
So did the Republican 10 race did a few presidential elecyears ago. Then a poll revealed tions ago.
that when people were asked
Each of the parties also is, to
what words came to mind when an unusual and arguably unhealthe word "Republican" was thy degree, homogenized. Much
mentioned, they said "Nixon" has been made of the decline of
and "Hoover."
Republican "moderates." As
In the last 10 years, while it much should be made of the
has been repeatedly said the isolation of the dwindling band
parties are in decline, the GOP of "Scoop Jackson Democrats."
has become as formidable a There are moderate liberals
party as America has ever had. who adhere to the traditional
It now possesses the sinews of Democratic foreign policy of
action (a technology for raising Presidents Truman, Kennedy
money) and a core of animating and Johnson.
thought. The thought has been
Democratic senators such as
frimary, the money secondary, Nunn of Georgia, Boren of Oklaeople spend for a faith.
homa and Bentsen of Texas
The two parties constantly were not seen in prime time in
vie to appear as the people's San Fransisco. The only such
protector. Since the advent of Democrat to address a conventhe New Deal, Democrats have tion in prime time did so in
presented government pro- Dallas - Jeane Kirkpatrick. She
grams to protect people from remains a Democrat to make
the vicissitudes of life. But as the point that hers is an ideology
the electorate has become more with a distinguished Democratic
educated and affluent, more pedigree.
able to protect itself and more
Journalists bored to distracinterested in discretionary uses tion by the decorum in Dallas
of personal Income than In col- made much of the intramural
lective purchases through gov- argument about how low and
ernment, Republican tax- flat taxes should be. The diacutters have come forward as Cs are minor in substance,
protectors of the people against
not mild in tone.
government.
George F. Will is a writer for
The supply-aide approach to the Washington Poet Writers
tax cutting fits a political need. Group.
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Lofts rise from venture
by Teresa Perrettl
staff reporter

Preston Gandy is living the
American dream; anyone
can be successful if he puts in
an honest day's work.
He has already established
himself as a young entrepreneur by designing and buildin glofts.
The 23-year-old businessman, a former University student majoring in business
administration, began building from scratch last summer
and now makes lofts in a shop
in the garage of his home on
140 Liberty St.
Gandy and about 20 workers build lofts in two shifts,9
a.m. to 1 a.m. every day.
They have installed or have
orders for more than 200 lofts
for University students.
"The big problem for us has
been the University deadline

"I would hope that I could
be an example of what faith,
optimism, enthusiasm and
determination will do,"
Gandy said.
Determination seems to
have paid off for Gandy as
more and more orders come
in from area students.
"The thing that gets us the
most orders is the referrals
we get from people who have
had lofts installed," Gandy
said.
"Lofts are somewhat of a
fad, but they are very practical because they create essential living space in a small
dorm room, ne said. "The
benefits of having a loft far
outweigh the cost. We rent or
sell at a very reasonable
price.
"Lofts really help to eliminate the cabin fever effect
and make dorm room living a
pleasure."

for putting lofts up (Sept.
13),'' he said."That Has kept
us very busy working well
into the early morning/'
The idea to build lofts and
start his own business came
when Gandy was living in
Rodgers his freshman year.
"My roommate and I were
very uncomfortable and
vowed that we would have a
loft our sophomore year, so
we built one," Gandy said.
He attributes his business
to his high level of motivation.
"I have always been very
much into self-reliance," he
said. "This is my chance to
fulfill my own dream. I am
very satisfied with my career
and plan on franchising in the
future."
Gandy is unsure of his
plans, but he does think he
can be an example for other
students.
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Preston Gandy
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RESUME

Now renting for
1984-85 school year

When you need to make
your best impression,
let us print your resume

MEADOWVIEW COURTS
Hours:

Phone:

M-F 9-4:30 214 Napoleon Rd.

352-1195

-DATA SHEETSProfessional work at
reasonable prices. Stop in
and see our samples.

Two bedroom apartments still available.

Includes: Water and sewage. All residents are granted
privilege of using the Cherrywood Health Spa located at
835 High St., B.G.
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RACKETEER'S
FOR ALL YOUR PARTY NEEDS!
434 E. WOOSTER IN THE D.Q. BLDG.

.♦♦•<

WIOT

FM 104

QO

POTATO CHIPS

PEPSI

332-4068
117 E. Court,
Bowling Green
HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 9:30-5:30

RESIDENT PAYS GAS AND ELECTRIC

Ruffle's
2 Liter
PEPSI

THE
COPY SHOP

$270.00 furnished I $250.00 unfurnished

5 GAL. KING KEGS

University
Bookstore

and...
Student Services Building

<Ikg§no
Present the

WILD
WEENIE
ROAST
Just minutes
from B.G. on
Rt. 25 North

<N

TONIGHT
BI'MONS

Ma,„st, MicoMEBACK

ALL B.G.S.U. STUDENTS
f••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••—*

/

Welcome Back!
New and Used Textbooks

• SPECIAL ORDER BOOK SERVICE
•CHILDREN'S BOOKS
•BESTSELLERS
•PAPERBACKS
•STUDY AIDS

•MAGAZINES
•CALCULATORS

•COLLEGE SWEATSHIRTS & T-SHIRTS
•ART & SCHOOL SUPPLIES
•FILM & DEVELOPING
•GREETING CARDS
•BGSU IMPRINT ITEMS
•TOILETRIES
•GIFTS

Special Opening Hours
8/31 Fri. 8 a.m.-5 p.m., 9/1 Sat. 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Closed Mon. - Labor Day
9/4 Tues. 8 a.m.-8 p.m., 9/10 Mon. 8 a.m.-6 p.m.
Master Card/Visa Accepted
Phone:372-2851

Regular Store Hours: 8:00 to 5:00 Mon-Fri.
9:00 to 5:00 Sat.

The UnMrsty bookstore is owned and operated by Bowing Green Stale UnwrsKy lor he purpose of surjpryng 6 students w» tadboota,
dassroom mHnHs and lo supply * ol your
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General fees divided among campus groups
The money students pay the University for general fees is divided many different ways.
The |179 fee is channeled to three main categories: Debt Service/Facility Charges, Student
Services Auxiliary Programs and Student Organizations and Activities.

The cunous may wonder specifically where the money goes. Below is a listing of each cent given to
each organization and program. To obtain the total amount of funding each program receives per
semester, multiply the numbers listed by 16,500.

General Fee Breakdown
DEBT SERVICE/FACILITY CHARGES
Student Recreation Center
25.73 Student Services
Stadium
6.33 Health Center
University Union
17$ Forrest Creason Golf Course
Ice Arena
3.71

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS AND ACTIVITIES
3.75
2.38
20

TOTAL

46.90

STUDENT SERVICES AUXILIARY PROGRAM
Intercollegiate Athletics
81.04 Ice Arena programs
University Union programs
15.04 University Activities Organization
Student Recreation Center programs
1C.C5 Outdoor facility maintenance
University Health Service
18.97 Non-emergency transport service

3.22
4.83
18
18
120.11

TOTAL.

African Peoples Association
BGSU Gospel Choir
Black Student Union
Board of Black Cultural Activity
BG Radio News Organization
ClubSports
Commuter/Off-Campus Organization
Cultural events
Escort Service
Graduate Student Senate
Interfraternity Council
International Relations Association

17
17
M
.36
.17
36
36
53
17
53
17
17

Latin Student Union
Panhellenic Council
Resident Student Association
Student Consumer Union
Third World Graduate Association
Undergraduate Student Government
University Intramurals
University student activities
Volunteers in Progress
WBGU-FM
Women for Women
World Student Association

.36
17
17
17
17
53
1.60
71
17
17
.36
17

UNFORSEEN EXPENSES
TOTAL

3.76

TOTAL.

8.23

——— 440 Ult Court Sir*** ■»•**•■

352-1596

352-1596

I 352-1 596

tFREE

r$1.00 OFF

FREE

3r

EAST

EAST

! EAST

1 2 oz. can of pop
with any full priced
pizza. Carry out only.

any large
two Item or
more pizza.

Item on any
J^» full priced medium
^3 pizza ordered.

Expires: DMtfflbtr 16, 10«4

Explraa: D«ctmb«f 15, 18

Expltaa: D*c«mb»r IS. 1984

ATTENTION STUDENTS
FEWER ALL SPORTS PASSES ARE
BEING SOLD THIS YEAR. GET YOURS
BEFORE IT'S TOO LATE!
•**T

IIIIIIIIII

*

JLUt

82

LOCAL OfT-CAMPUS ADDRESS NOTIFKADON FORM
FOR BGSU TREPHONE DIRECTORY
THIS FORM IS TO REPORT THE LOCAL OFF-CAMPUS ADDRESS TO BE LISTED IN THE
DIRECTORY,
LISTING.

BGSU

FORMS MUST INCLUDE CORRECT SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBERS TO BE PROCESSED.

ANY OFF-CAMPUS STUDENT WHO DOES NOT RETURN THIS FORM HILL HAVE A BLANK (POSSIBLY AN
OLD ADDRESS)

IN THE LOCAL ADDRESS AREA IN THE DIRECTORY.

1981,

TO THE LISTED DROP POINTS:

Saturday, Sept. 1
Toledo Festival - Art, music,
food and fireworks will highlight the festival on the Maumee River in downtown
Toledo Labor Day weekend.
The festival runs today
through Monday.

Garage Sale - The Wood
County Humane Society is
holding its annual garage sale
today 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. and
tomorrow 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. in
the grandstand building at
the Wood County Fairgrounds
on West Poe Road.

EDITOR POSITIONS
OPEN

Tuesday, Sept. 4
Experience - Students needing internship, practicum and
volunteer placement, meet
local agency personnel 6:307:30 p.m. at United Christian
Fellowship, 313 Thurstin St.
For more information, call
352-7534.
Dateline is a daily service of
the BG News. Organizations
wishing an event to appear in
Dateline must submit information at least three days
prior to the event. The News
reserves the right to withhold
any material deemed inappropriate for publication.

The 1985 KEY yearbook has
openings for photo and copy
editors, and other editorial
staff positions.

Notice!
Friday August 3lsl
Live Music at

BJ's Food Emporium
1« E. wW*
9 p -12 mUakjIrt

TELEPHONE

PLEASE FILL THE FORM OUT COMPLETELY AND CAREFULLY TO AVOID MISTAKES IN THE

TO SEPTEMBER I.

Dateline

Stop by 310 Student Services
or call 372-0086 or 372-5200

FMEE F$fC$ft

THE FORM HUST BE RETURNED PRIOR

L

UNIVERSITY UNION INFORMATION DESK,

OFF-CAMPUS STUDENT CENTER, LIBRARY CIRCULATION DESK, OR HOUSING OFFICE.

M Hi 11 Md

IF YOUR GRADES HAVE BEEN SENT TO AN INCORRECT ADDRESS, FILL OUT AN ADDRESS CHANGE FORM
IN THE OFFICE OF REGISTRATION AND RECORDS,

STUDENT
RECREATION CENTER
Is Seeking —

Plcaic pnoic
OFF-CAMPUS LOCAL ADDRESS

(A090)
SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER

Fitness Leaders

STUDENT NAME,
LAST

"■'*

Those selected must be
FIT...ENTHUSIASTIC...AND WILLING to
participate in training sessions!

4 090

ADDRESS (MUST FIT THE ALLOWED SPACES)
STREET

i

I

I

I

1

I

..-i

I
CITY,STATE

I
I
ZIP CODE

i

I

I

IF INTERESTED:

11-11

'
'
!.-ii

I

!

1

I

AREA CODE

I

I

I

PHONE #

I

I

i

I

I

I

i.-•.

07
Ii.il

TITIIIIIHI1II1U11II1I
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BOWLING GREEN'S

*f% BEST PIZZA
352-1504
&U&

FREE
DELIVERY

516 E. WOOSTER

i| 6 PackFREE
i
01 LINE COLA
! with any 14" d) Item ■
or 16" Pizza

HOURS:
MON-WED 11:00 am-2:30am
THUR-SAT 11:00 am-3:00am
SUNDAY Noon - 2:30am

! Myles' Pizza Pub!
352-1504

CM9H MUrtl 1-5-14

• Pick up and complete an application at the SRC Control Desk
before September 8.
• Sign up for fitness testing (September 5, 6. & 7).
• Write a one-page statement on whv you want to be a leader.
(Preference will be given to Sports Management and Physical education
Majors)

Those chosen after the above preliminary screening
will:
• Attend a workshop on September 8 (8:00 AM - Noon)
• Audition and complete a written test (September 15)
LEADERS will be selected and notified by SEPTEMBER
16 and will participate in mandatory training sessions

B.G. DRIVE-THRU
^vCOMf Bj
B.G.S.U.
STUDENTS
780 S. College
(CORNER OF S. COLLEGE
& NAPOLEON.)

c

*

* Beer
* Wine
* All party needs
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Rec offers new programs
Reservations can be made for
handball/racquetball courts.
squash, tennis, badminton and
Back to school for University volleyball courts. They may be
students can mean back to guz- made a day in advance either in
zling beers and devouring piz- person at the control desk at the
zas. However, the Student center's entrance or by calling
Recreation Center offers stu- after 5 p.m.
dents a chance to keep fit with
One program is being revised
their new fall semester pro- from last year to further aid
grams.
students.
by Patti Skinner
reporter

Hie Rec Center offers a wide
range of services and equipment, including court reservations, fitness programs, Rec
Center IDs and equipment
rental and sales.

Fit-For-All aerobics, which
had high participation last
spring, will begin Sept. 24. There
are three levels of the aerobics
class and this year there will be
a pre-screening to help partici-

pants decide at which level they
should begin.
"We don't demand that they
go through the pre-screening,
but it's a good idea," said Michelle Rolston, assistant director
of the Rec Center.
The pre-screening consists of
a step test, sit-ups, push-ups, a
flexibility test and fat measurement. It will be given Sept.
17-20 from 5:30 to 8 p.m. in the
Activity Center at the Rec.
OTHER FREE drop-in programs include Weight Room
Awareness, Stretch N' Flex and
Water Aerobics and are open to
all.

WELCOME BACK
BGSU STUD
OPEN LABOR DAY
8 am—6 pm
Subject to Applicable Tax & Deposit!
Mt. Dew, Regular or Sugar Free Pepsi
Free or Regular or Diet

FREE DELIVERY

352-3551

OPEN DAILY 4 P.M.
HOME OF THE FALCONS

■■

i

i m*vi6 * IIii
$2 OFF

■ 1 Extra Large Pizza
with 2 items

352-3551

£

II
II
•i

II

■i
II

Fiddler
on the
Roof

Joey Ashbeook
Eric Am-fit to
Mary Lou Ben hold
Susan Bidtack
Beth Ann Brown
Sandra Brown
Dean Brown
R. Can
Joyce Chevraux
Karen Clark
Gary Collins
Bill Copland

%5M4

* ji TftoftA 4

$1.50 OFF

$1 OFF

1 Large Pizza
with 2 items

1 Medium Pizza
with 2 items

352-3551

!!

352-3551

FREE TICKET WINNERS!

Sonya Culp
Lisa Daley
Brian Edwards
Melissa Ann Elmer
Angela Flnney
Harry Golds worth. Jr.
Jim Guba
Julie Hall
Lori Haun
Doug Hughes
Chris Hutchinson
Joei James

Karen Jones
Amy Knoop
Roger Krugman
Paul Langevln
Teresa Leopold
Charla McCallisier
Sharon Menke
Anna Meltger
Eric Mosier
Larry Money
Chris Montemaro
O. W. Nelson
Julie Niedermier
R. Doug O'Neal
Mary Pfefferle
Caryn Pinkerton
Brad Putman
Lea Ann Radford

Ted Relier
Tara Rineboli
Mary Rogers
Nancy Ryman
Sally Schimpf
Helen Schoen
Marianne Schrembeck
Joan Snoad
Darryl Stock house
Chris Struck
Mary Triska
Jackie Waller
Sherry Walters
Doris Windisch
James Wisuic
Terri Wroblewski
Amy Yaufman
Jill Zoz

Pick up your licket at the Kobacker Box Office, located in the Moore Musical Arts Center, open 10-2 weekdays

y+»——w»——

«W#»»#»#»M»»M«»»#.W

Where —

Spirits & Edibles
ARE FOOD FOR THOUGHT!

SHRIMP & OYSTER
BAR

Welcome Back B.G.S.U.
MILTON'S
B. G. s 21 & Over Party Place!
ENTERTAINMENT
NIGHTLY

Happy Noun
MON.-FRI.
4-7 P.M.
>4\ \\\\nitnunm$$$tnjJJ

■*»*»—

Em^,^y PEPSI !
ADDITIONAL
QUANTITIES

EPSIIGTO
^AM
m^!^S»™B»™

* Hfft sisir!

One coupon per customer. Valid Aug. 26 thru Sept. 3, I
1984. Subject to applicable state and local taxes. \M
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Crash will not affect program, legislators say
WASHINGTON (AP) - Two Ohio
congressmen whose districts account for maior work on the B-l
bomber said yesterday they
doubt the crash of one of the
aircraft's prototypes will send
theprogram into a tailspin.
The $200 million B-1A, one of
four prototypes, crashed during
a test flight Wednesday near
Edwards Air Force Base, California, killing the manufacturer's chief test pilot and injuring
two crewmen. Air Force investigators say it may be months
before a cause is determined.
The crash came six days before Rockwell International
Corp., the prime contractor for

the B-l, was to unveil the first
production model of the B-1B,
which is to be the bulwark of
America's nuclear bomber
force.
"I don't think that this slows
down the program or has any
dire consequences for the program," said Rep. John Kaslch,
whose Columbus-area district
includes a Rockwell B-l plant.
"Problems like this have occurred in testing other aircraft
in other programs. It's Just
something that happened," said
the freshman Republican, a
member of the House Armed
Services Committee. "I don't
think it has implications for the

"The Phoenix Palace

I

COUPONS

DEL CITY, Okla. (AP) - Shoppers had only 30 seconds' warning before a rain-soaked roof
collapsed yesterday at a discount department store, blowing
people out of the front door and
injuring at least 14, authorities
said.
^

FREE PIZZA
"WE GIVE YOU mOREI"

Buy a large

16" Pino

I
I

With some number of Hems
One Coupon Per Pino

Get a
Small lO"

I
■

Five people might be missing
after the accident at Wall's Bargain Center in this Oklahoma
City suburb, a police department secretary said.
Jim Lowe, a spokesman at the
store's home office in Shawnee,
said people inside the 40,000square-foot former bowling alley had a warning of "maybe 20
or 30 seconds at most." Shoppers were blown out the front
and others "crawled and ran out
as the roof came down."

Buy a medium
13" Pizza

Get a
medium 13"
FREE

FREE
With tome numbe' of Hem»

E'pl'es

Din* In

93084

PBTOS.

3M 5|6

COUPONS

- «

BBODV BOOT

^

>L

THE

A dozen employees should
have been inside at the time of
the collapse, he said. "They are
all out and we are thankful for
that. We don't know about the
customers."
Lyn Cusic of the Del City Police Department said, "We have
talked to a customer who believes there are between 10 and
20 people still inside." Ms.
Cusic, however, estimated the
number at five.
Lowe said the concrete-andsteel reinforced building was
built in the 1950s. He said the
shallow-arched roof was being
tarred, but no structural work
was involved and no one apparently was on the roof when it
collapsed.
"WE HAVE no id ea what happened," Lowe said. He said it
was unknown if water from

The B-1B is to replace aging B52s and eventually will carry up
to 14 air-launched cruise missiles with nuclear warheads as
well as conventional and nuclear
bombs.

heavy thunderstorms the night
before had caused the damage.
An unidentified witness said
water came pouring into the
building when the roof fell in.
The department store is the only
business in the building.
Another unidentified witness
said "the east end of the roof
just started crumbling and kind
of worked toward the middle.
The roof falling literally blew
people out the front door. At
least four were blown out the
front door."
Fourteen people - five men
and nine women - were taken to
Midwest City Hospital, and none
were injured seriously enough to
be admitted, said Gerry Larsen,
the hospital's executive secretary. Victims' ages ranged from
4 to 69.
Injuries were mainly "bumps,

bruises and scratches," said Anita McCain, director of community relations for the hospital.
"A 4-year-old boy had a bump
on the knee. He was hurt about
as badly as anyone," said Ms.
McCain.
Rescuers standing in the steel
and masonry rubble called out
to try to find victims, but heard
no answers to their shouts. The
hospital had a 100-worker emergency team ready on stand-by,
said Ms. McCain.
Two large cranes lifted air
conditioners and other large
metal equipment that fell to the
center of the building when the
roof gave way.
The crane was brought in after emergency workers failed to
tunnel through the debris, "It
doesn't look like it was very busy
at the time," said Ms. Cusic.

is buying & selling baseball and footbal
cards, album's, sheets, etc. Come and
see us for your needs.

}

THE BULLPEN
1021 Revere Dr. & W. Poe Rd.
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
Phone (419) 352-0276
Gary

HAS GONE COUNTRY
Nitely Specials
Live Entertainment
No Cover
Thursday - Friday • Saturday

L

The Defense Department argued that the nation needs an
advanced, multipurpose bomber
with low-flying capability to
penetrate enemy defenses. Critics say the B-l is expensive,
lacks maneuverability and that

Though dormant since late
1977, the B-l was renewed by
President Reagan. Congress apEroved his request for $8.3 bflon for 34 B-l planes in fiscal
1985. Eventually, the Pentagon
intends to buy 100 B-ls at a cost
now projected at about $28.3
billion.

ATTENTION
THE BULLPEN

203 N. main

No D«lly»iu Thli Spxlol
CM

Development of the B-l began
in 1970, and its history has been
characterized by sharp debate.

its job can be handled by existing B-52s.

One Coupon Per Pino

VOTED BEST PIZZA IN B.C.
Pick Up

Rockwell spokesman Dent
Williams said B-l production at
the Columbus plant accounts for
about 5,200 jobs and a weekly
payroll of $3 million.

A GE spokesman said there
are currently 980 equivalent B-l
jobs at the Evendale plant for a
total contract value of $200 million. He said that is projected to
expand to 1,871 jobs and $524
million next year.

Rain causes ceiling collap

183 S. Main
Bowling Green 1354-2277

rr

MORE THAN 1,100 Ohio companies are involved in B-l production in some way, said a
Kasich aide. He said the bomber
is expected to result in $7.5 billion in business between 1982-88
and at peak production may
mean jobs for an estimated 23,OOOOhioans.
The Rockwell plant in Columbus is building 30 percent of the
aircraft's structure. The plane's
engines are being produced by
General Electric in Evendale,
Ohio.
"I don't think that this crash is

likely to have any impact on the
future of the B-l program," said
Rep. Willis Gradison, whose district includes the Evendale
plant.
"It's my understanding this
was a test mission," Gradison, a
Republican, said. "(And) I don't
know of a military program of
this size that has ever been
undertaken when there weren't
some stumbles and accidents
along the way."

Five people thought missing

"We serve Chinese and
American Food"

B&SJ

overall success of the program."

153E. Wooster

STADIUM LAUNDRY
"Clean & Comfortable Atmosphere"

OPEN 7 DAYS 8:00 AM - 10:30 PM
• Attendant On Duty
• Dry Cleaning

• Laundry - Self Serve Or Drop Off
IN STADIUM PLAZA

OPEN 12 8 Monday-Saturday

352-9719

«--■■« WITH THIS COUPON"-- ----■

$2.00 OFF
Any Hooded Sweatshirt, Muscleshirt, or Shorts
or
$1.00 OFF Sweatpants
We have the biggest selection of shorts & sweats in BG.
We now carry heavyweight "Russell-like" sweats

FALCON HOUSE
"Your Running Shoe & Sportswear Headquarters in BG'
140 E. Wooster, B.G.
Ph. 352-3610
Open M-F 10-9 Sat. 10-5
One coupon per purchase. No other discounts apply
Expires 10/30/84
*

FINALLY, A COPYING
SERVICE DESIGNED
WITH YOUR NEEDS
IN MIND.
feeling Guilty! Man» people do. Reasons range Irom broken hornet
to unbroken habits. Whatever the uiw, it's an ugly feeling. Guilt
it both the latl ol having done wrong and the leeling ol blame for
doing it. It's won! when the way you live leasts you empty, fruttraled.
and tilled with regret, tut there is a solution Face th» fact and
remember Cod lorgivet. Then let Him! Before this ad was placed we
starlet* praying (or you because we care. Give us a chance to share.

•^Ui^&uci

^TfuetKJ/foofGixt

AJjnitMvitifGtitI
Pastor Rundu Carrtt
omcr 14191 3il 0672 Home HIl» 352 4054
Worship 10 »m and 6 pm
meet In 4D's building
7*4 High St.

Originated and developed by Kinko's Copies
to help expand your
teaching universe. Professor Publishing allows you
to provide each of your students a personal copy of
course materials and supplemental readings at no
cost to you or your department! More efficient and more flexible than library
reserve services. Professor Publishing materials
are assembled in a neat, organized packet available
to each student for just pennies a page Professor
Publishing also offers you a dependable, economical
resource for copying research materials and unpublished manuscripts For your professional and
personal copying needs, count on Professor Publishing, at Ktnko s locations nationwide
For more information call Dr Howard Hawkes. loll-free at

(800) 239-6919

kinkes
^S f. Woo»t«r St.

OPEN 7 DAYS

354-3977

WELCOME BACK

SPECIAL!!!

A********* *e;eeeirttftrfit*ittitniHttttftt4t*ny*^ritrit

Long Stem

«S"0SES

%6Mm

CARNATIONS $5.00 v

4&

FL0

V

•w*
434 E. WOOSTER NA
^ IN THE DAIRY QUEEN BLDG. \p

Sports
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Young soccer team opens in Akron New assistant
coach named
by Tom Reed
$port» reporter

Bowling Green soccer coach
Gary Palmisano knows there is
no substitute for experience. It
was a seasoned squad that
posted a 16-3-1 mark last fall.
But, this weekend the Falcons'
will open the season fielding one
of their youngest teams ever.
BG will compete in this weekend's Budweiser Holiday Classic
held at Akron University. The
Falcons will face Fresno State
University, Saturday at 1 p.m.,
and meet Baltimore-Loyola on
Sunday afternoon. Host, Akron
will also be playing, but not in
head-to-head competition
against the Falcons.
AFTER THE 1983 campaign,
Palmisano knew he would lose
the services of his four seniors,
which includ two-time ail-American Neil Ridgway, Mladen Medanic, steady Bart Markel and
Bill Roberts. But, he had not
anticipated serious knee injuries

to high scoring Junior Dennis
Wesley and standout senior midfielder Drew Dawson, not to
mention the loss of Tom House
due to academic ineligibility.
Thus, without some of last
!'ear's biggest stars and a United number of junior or sophmore returners, Palmisano has
recruited 13 freshmen which
compares with only seven in
1963.
"This group of freshmen are
defini tely a talented group, but
they are inexperienced and it
will take them a while to adjust," Palmisano said.
Of the 13, at least three or four
will be forced to play pivotal
roles in this weekend's action.

FRESHMAN LARRY Valbuena and last year's seldomused sophomore Nan Chul Shin
will occupy two of the three
midf ielding positions vacated by
Ridgway and Dawson, while veteran senior Kurt Davis will add
the needed experience.

In the forward slots, two
freshmen strikers Steve Aleric
and Sweeden native Bert Westin
will help out Gary Mexicotte and
Mark Jackson, until Wesley, last
years leading goal scorer returns next week.

The Falcon backf ield will continue to be the team's strongest
position experience-wise with
four seniors in front of goalie
Kim Bucher, who finished last
season with 12 shutouts and a
microscopic 0.69 goals against
average.
PALMISANO SAID the Falcons could have played in a less
competitive tournament, but
chose this one to give the underclassmen a chance to compete
against quality opposition.
Unlike BG, almost the entire
Baltimore-Loyola team is comprised of upperclassmen. Last
season B-L finished with an impressive 17-3 record, capturing
the Eastern College Atletic Con-

BJ.'s Food Emporium

143 E. Wooster
352-7603
"We Deliver" Min. $3.00

Any one interested in trying
out for Bowline Green's 1985
varsity baseball team should
attend a meeting Tuesday,
Sept 4, 7:00 p.m., in room 515
of the Life Sciencs building.

FREE SINGLE WASH |
with coupon Mon.-Fri. 9-5
Expires 9/15/84
LOCATED DOWNTOWN

OPEN 24 HRS. ej

L———J
HAIR UNLIMITED I
| Family Hair Care & Tanning Center

&4T

143 W. Wooster

The Campus Copy Shop «,.

35W281

J PRECISION CUT
00
I (includes Shampoo)
[with coupon expires 9/15/84

'6

9:00-6 Sat

$2 OFF ! $\ OFF J5040FF
Any large 16" pizza
with TWO or moi9 Items

"Your Pet Connection"

354-1885

Briefs

250 N. MAIN

■

STORE HOURS: 7:30-10 p.m. M-F

Open 7 days

coach at Middletown High
School in Middletown, Ohio.

Mark D. Paluszak, most
recently the head basketball
coach at George Williams
College in Downers Grove,
111., has been named an assistant men's basketball coach
at Bowling Green. BG head
coach John Weinert made the
announcement yesterday.
Paluszak replaces Bruce
Brown who became the head

J ™ HEWAS ™HOUSEl

OPEN EARLY * OPEN LATE * OPEN SEVEN DAYS
OPEN EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS
SO YOU CAN MEET YOUR DEADLINES

DAVEY JONES
LOCKER

Downtown, B.G.

B-L has a veteran midfield
and backfield with possibly its
only weak link in goalie Tony
Mason, who only appeared in
three matches last tall. Palmisano said B-L plays a hardnosed style game, and they like
to apply a lot of pressure all over
the field which could give some
of the inexperienced Falcons a
few problems.
Unlike B-L, FSU uses little
pressure and plays a finesse
style of game . The Bulldogs
compiled a 14-8-1 mark last fall
and were lead by sophomore
Kevin Williams who scored nine I
goals and dished out five assists.
Junior midfielder Randy Prescot finished second tallying
eight goals while contributing
seven assists.

kinko's

%>

FREE Can of Pop
with any Sandwich
Expires 9/29/84

178 S. Main

ference the past two seasons.
Senior striker Greg Zsebedics
lead the team with 13 goals and
five assists, while Tom Raffertv,
another senior, added nine goals
and seven assists.

PS"' OP€N 4 p.m.

352-5166

Rny medium 13" pizza

Any Mall lO" pizza

with TWO of more Items

or larg- sub

FtM Delivery
ONE COUPON PER PIZZP.

Free Delivery
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA

PMiy0ptN4 p.m.

352-5166

VOTED BEST PIZZfi IN ».C.

I PBKKUOV
I

VOTED BEST PIZZA IN B.C.

"Z*^ OPEN 4

. 352-5166

Free Delivery
ONE COUPON PER ORDER
TV
VOTED BEST PIZZR IN B.C.

WE LOVE OUR P1.FDGES WE LOVE OUR PLEDGES

Q

y^Fun ^es
So you have a phone
and it doesn't work. . .

Micro 128
TelS.Phone
Store
Prospect
352-4477
(We sell telephones and
accessories tool)

° "Jam With The Gams"
at
Pledge Day Jamboree
,L Sept. 1, 1984^e>

*0

WE LOVE PURPLE

Beit Western 3aicon Plaza Wotet
-MnnounceS the opening of

m

LINDEN TREE INN
RESTAURANT
across from Harshman Dorm

Open daily 6am-10pm
Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner
Daily Specials • Soup & Salad Buffet • Dinner Buffet
Jake and Sylvia Bishop invite everyone to come and enjoy Homestyle Cooking in a pleasanl atmosphere

A REMINDER
TO
ALL STUDENT CLUBS/GROUPS/ORGANIZATIONS
In order for your club/group/organization to be considered registered with the
University for the 1984-85 academic year and to appear in the Student Organizations
Directory, the 1984-85 ORGANIZATION INFORMATION SHEET - complete
with CURRENT names, addresses and phone numbers - must be submitted to our |
office, 405 Student Services, by FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 7.
Many groups submitted Information Sheets last Spring containing partial informa- j
tion which also need to be completed by this deadline.
Remember, it is the responsibility of each organization that wishes to be registered j
with the University to stop by and complete this important form.
If you have any questions concerning your club/group or organization's status,
please call us at 372-2843.

The Office of Student Activities & Orientation

<?

)VE OUR PLEDGE^

♦
♦
♦
SEASON TICKETS FOR FALCON ♦
♦
♦ FOOTBALL ARE STILL ON SALE.
♦ ORDER YOURS TODAY - DON'T MISS ♦
A GAME.
♦

FACULTY & STAFF:

VISI

SEE THE GREAT PUT-ONS, OVER
1.000 AT BURLINGTON OPTICAL

SINGLE
VISION
LENS and
FRAME
'
•
»
•

88

BIFOCAL
LENS
and
FRAME

88

Get the most cartful and professional lifting and service
Frames and lenses from the finest available source*
Unlimited selection of frame stylet at the same price - over 1000 to choose from
Exam priced separately
*f* "xamlned by
Or. Kenneth O. Baker. O.D.
Standard clear glass f 400 to 200 Cyl
AU MAJOU CtEDIT CARDS WELCOME

Burlinqton
Optical INC

■

■

SIAI

.m

Classifieds
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CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST MEETS
EVERY THURSDAY AT 740 PM IN THE
FACULTY LOUNGE, 2ND FLOOR UNION.
COME JOIN US FOR A 0OO0 TIMEI FOR
INFO CALL 354-7151.

PLACEMENT SCHEDULE
Auguat31. 1884

BO CHESS CLUB. Meetings Thurs 6 30 p.m. .
Commuter Center Bring set. board, and clock
il you have them For more Into cal 3526307
or 352-2792

CAMPUSICITY EVENTS
Annual Wood Cly Humane Society Oarage
sue Loadsloryourapl Frt 31st. Set 1st. Sun
2nd Wood Cty FM Grounds 9-S.

LOST & FOUND

REUNION' ALL TOUR OUIOES must meet
Septembar 4 « 7 00 p.m. in the McFsl
Assembly Room (second door) Bo prepared to
munch sttorwarde m me Admissions Office

RIDES

Roysl Onsen Meeting on Sept 5 el 6.00 pm In
151 Memorial Ha", lor si old members and
anyone else Interested Hope to see you mere'

Need ride lo Clncy Friday 6731 Afternoon-Cal
John 353-7486 In mornings or evenings

There wl be no open reglatratlon or drop/add
on Monday. Sept 3 Open reglatratlon w*
resume Tuesday. Sept. 4.

SERVICES OFFERED

Mother ol 2 *i babysit
Location on Sugar Ridge Road Near Anderson
Road Cal 1-833 8461 stler 5 pm.

or 352-0635.

Intramural Sorajee-Women'a entries due September 5 Contact the Intramural Office. 108
Student Bee Center

Rtrthiee Sowings end aWeratlons and hemming
New skirts end drsssis. Letters sewn on
garments must be dean 362-7266.

Intramural Tennis-Women's entriee due September 6 Contact the Intramural Office. 106
Student Rec Center

CHECK IT OUTII The 84-85 Men ol BOSU
Calendar Is Iwell
_

CHECK IT OUTII The 64-85 Men ol BOSU
Calendar » here"

Typing. Papers, dissertations, ate 372-2261

PERSONALS

BRATHAUS
Friday Afternoon "Happy Hour"
3-9

YMJlCV

in his flrst motion

BRATHAUS
SATURDAY AFTERNOON
"HAPPY HOUR"

WjJ5tH2ti

3-9

Calvin Fought Thanks lor the best summer
ever' I love youl Susl.
CONGRATULATIONS TO SHARI AND DAN
ON YOUR CHI OMEQA, DELTA TAU DELTA
LAVALKMNOI I'M QLAD IT'S OUT 8ECAUSE
I'M TIRED OF KEEPING IT A SECRET! CHI
OMEQA LOVE ANO MINE, JUOt
Forrest Creaaon Golf Course Bring picture I.D.
& current validation or schedule tor special
student rates

SAT MAT 2:00
SUN MAT 2:00 I 4:00

CLINT EASTWOOD

THEATRE

They live

for trouble.,
and their
troubles
are just
beginning.

»""

[R]

P*"

AIR CONDITIONED
FOR YOUR COMFORT
EVE. ADULTS S3.50
KIDS S2.00
WEO-ADULTS $2.00
KIDS I

SALE
SALE
SALE
30-70 % OFF SALE
Jeans N Things 531 Ridge

CHECK IT OUTII The 84-85 Men ol BOSU
Calendar» here"
Stanley H. Kaplan
Educational Center
DAT Preparation
HH701
FsleonePee BOBU's precision figure akstmg
team-Try outa at 10:16 p.m. al the Ice Arena
8/30. 9/4. 9/6 Cal Mrs Barber al 372-2366
lor more intormalton
Pooler on the Hool
Sept. 6, 7, 8 al 8 p.m.
Kobacker Hal
Cal 372-0171
BOSU sejdams St of! wth veld ID

WANTED
21 year old female needs place lo Ive NOW!
For Into cal Use 372-4766
I F rmte for 1984-85 to share 2 bdrm. apt.
364-1753 ask tor CaHiy.

Mats or Female raomatea needed to share
three bedroom houee dose to campus $125
month plus utattea Contact Dave 352-5306.

HELP WANTED

FOR SALE
1980 Yamaha Motorcycle. 400 cc's
MOO

666-5197
CAMERA EQUIPMENT
Cannon AIM body. JC Penny 60-200 Zoom
Cat lor prices. Susan 372-2601
2 year old dorm-eiie fridge for ssfct. good
conoWon $60 or Deal offer Juss 354 3090
AUDI 100LS new transmission, battery, rear
■roe. starter Wl give to highest offer Andy
352-7043.
1960 Honda CX500
Cuetom Motorcycle
$900 362-4942
Pioneer stereo receiver
SX 950. 86 watts
S200 3524942
Student Sale: couch $40: bed S dresser with
mirror $26: bete $10: washer end dryer $26:
comlortiole chair $16. Magnevox console
stereo $60 Cat evenings 352-2023. or
354 I 258. or days 372-2674

' Bartenders and WsSrssase
Apply within, Mr Botengtse 893 S Main St
EARN 5400 TO $800 A WEEK WITH OUR
PROVEN ENVELOPE PROGRAM FROM
HOME, NO EXPERIENCE NECESSAERY? NO
OBLIGATION? FREE DETAILS.
SEND
STAMPED ENVELOPE TO: LAGUNA'S P.O.
BOX 25791. CHICAQO. 1.60625-0791
Hremursl Softbel Officiala
Starting immediately. Experience preferred.
Contact the Intramural Office. 108 Student
Rec Center.
Restaurant Employeee
Line Ceeaars Ptzza • seeking crew persons
for new operation in Bowing Green area.
Interested indMdueie should apply in person on
Aug 31st between 2 and 7 pm Little Caesar's
112 Mercer Street (Across from Harehman
Quad)

FOR RENT
Are you e grad student or e conscientious
under grad looking lor a quiet piece tor serious
study? Private entrance, comb, rvtng room
bedroom, bath A cooking prtrsagoa. Prefer
non-smoking male $40/wk. md. uts S phone.
eel 688-6656.
Mooes home to eel or rent to faculty
or grad student 14 x 66. 2 bdrm $235/mo
666-4623
Adjacent to campus
face 2 bdrm. turn apt.
$40O/mo S utl 364-1764

alter 5:30 352-3406

Church Organ*
St. Paul Luthem. Hasklns
Cal 823-5631 or 823-4320
GOVERNMENT JOBS:
»ie.559$50,553/yeer
Now hiring Your area
Cal 606-667-6000 Ext R-9649
Break dance teacher wanted. Cal VTVIENNE'SDANCE STUDIO In Ouster. OH (16 mass from
BG) 689 3723.
___

HOWARD'ScAAH

AT 7:30 A 9:15
ONLY

Caring volunteers needed 3 hours weakly.
Wood County Humane Society 362-7339

1 female roommele
non-smoker
363-8671 or 354-8246

128 N. Main/Downtown
CBS Records & Tapes

Room for rent In quiet
campus phone 362-3096.
Secure room lor rent for female
Separate entrance, between town and cempua
StOO/mo md utl Cal 352-1286 after 5 30
Three (3) melee lo share houee, turn
washer snd dryer Cal 1 -734-3324.

plus

rEXERCISE-i

REGULARLY

Aug. 30,31
Sept. 1

JEQ.

FLASHPOINT
KID SHOW
SAT & SUN
2:00 & 3:45
ONLY $1:00
(MAT ONLY)

SHERRY POTTS. DONNA STECHSCULTE,
AND DIANN SHELDMCK
(all termed, at Flret Edition)
now taking new appointments
6 keeping ad previously made
appts. new et 'HAIRWAYS' (Sid. Plea)
ISIS E. Wooeter 352-2107

APPLY FOR AN RSA DWIECTOReHsp TODAYI

LOOK FABULOUS THIS FALL IN YOUR MOST
FLATTERING COLORSI SEE YOURSELF IN
YOUR COMPLIMENTARY COSMETIC AND
WARDROBE COLORS. FIND YOUR SEASON
AS DETERMINED BY A COSMETIC AND
CERTIFIED COLOR CONSULTANT. SPECIAL
STUDENT RATES: 120 A SESSION PLUS
COMPLIMENTARY GIFT OF IS IN COSME
TICS. CALL 354-1133.

A cop on the edge...

A-ZEL

RSA WANTS YOU

Streamers has a special surprise coming
soon! Watch lor details.

picture

AT 7:30 A 9:45
SAT MAT 2:00
aMM MAT 2:00 A 4:16

J T s CARRY OUT
NEWKMQKEQS
407Thurattn
KIS 1 hour photo proceeatng
svaasNe al Ben Franktn, Downtown. BQ st
compoppve prices.

INTERESTED IN A LEADERSHIP POSITION ON
CAMPUS? THREE DIRECTORSHIP POSITIONS AVAILABLE (PROGRAMMING,. PUBLICITY ANO PUBLIC RELATIONS. RESIDENCE
HALL ISSUES) APPLICATIONS AVALAEJLE IN
425 STUDENT SERVICES DUE SEPTEMBER
8 BY 4:00 PM

STADIUM CINEMA 1*2
JTAI»tMnAtA-JQIflfllNfiG«|N _

Forreet Cresson QoH Course
Fel student memberships S35

mw*L

fEACH,
Along with thousands
of other great
selections

ATTENTI

[HURSDAY: 'CANADIAN NIGHT
FRIDAY: MILLER TIME
ISATUfcDAY: BAR'S CHOICE

No Cover

210 N Main

SENIORS

Appointment sign-ups Aug. 29 - Sept. 14 9:00-5:00 p.m
Photo sittings Sept. 4 - Sept 14 9:00-5:00 p.m.
Call the KEY office at 372-0086 for appt. or stop by 310
Student Services.
■

■

